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Joan Elizabeth Rees-Williams, The Honourable Mrs Aitken (born 1 May 1936) is a Welsh socialite. She
appeared on the British television series 'Question Time' in 1979 ...
Elizabeth Rees-Williams - Wikipedia
The neck of Tyrannosaurus rex formed a natural S-shaped curve like that of other theropods, but was short
and muscular to support the massive head.
Tyrannosaurus - Wikipedia
A 2018, existe el debate de si Tyrannosaurus rex fue un cazador o carroÃ±ero, [10] pero la opiniÃ³n mÃ¡s
generalizada entre cientÃ-ficos postula que Tyrannosaurus rex ...
Tyrannosaurus rex - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
Tyrannosaurus rex est l'un des plus grands carnivores terrestres de tous les temps. Le plus grand
spÃ©cimen complet (mais pas le plus grand spÃ©cimen) dÃ©couvert Ã ...
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